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The 310-878 practice exam is written and formatted by Certified Senior IT Professionals working in
today's prospering companies and data centers all over the world! The 310-878 Practice Test covers
all the exam topics and objectives and will prepare you for success quickly and efficiently.
The 310-878 exam is very challenging, but with our 310-878 questions and answers practice exam,
you can feel confident in obtaining your success on the 310-878 exam on your FIRST TRY!
Sun 310-878 Exam Features
- Detailed questions and answers for 310-878 exam
- Try a demo before buying any Sun exam
- 310-878 questions and answers, updated regularly
- Verified 310-878 answers by Experts and bear almost 100% accuracy
- 310-878 tested and verified before publishing
- 310-878 examcollection vce questions with exhibits
- 310-878 same questions as real exam with multiple choice options
Acquiring Sun certifications are becoming a huge task in the field of I.T. More over these
exams like 310-878 exam are now continuously updating and accepting this challenge is itself a task.
This 310-878 test is an important part of Sun certifications. We have the resources to
prepare you for this. The 310-878 exam is essential and core part of Sun certifications and
once you clear the exam you will be able to solve the real life problems yourself.Want to take
advantage of the Real 310-878 Test and save time and money while developing your skills to pass
your Sun 310-878 Exam? Let us help you climb that ladder of success and pass your 310-878 now!
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Question: 1
You plug your laptop into the serial port of a Sun Fire V240 server, and receive the console login:
prompt. You need to drop back to the ALOM prompt sc> to check the console history.
How should you accomplish this?
A - Type ~.
B - Type#.
C - Type .~
D - Send a break signal
Answer: B
Question: 2
A customer has a Sun Fire V440 that has crashed and now gives no screen output. You need to
see it the system outputs anything on its serial port. You have a laptop with terminal emulation
software running, but you need a cable to connect your laptop to the system’s serial port.
What type of cable do you need?
A - Parallel
B - Null modem
C - Straight serial
D - Differential SCSI
Answer: B
Question: 3
You are accessing a Sun Fire 280P server using a tip session from a Sun Blade 1500
workstation. You need to stop the server from booting to the OS level in order to change OBP
environment variables.
What key sequence should you enter?
A - ~.
B - #.
C - ~#
D - STOP-A
Answer: C
Question: 4
You need to copy a file from a Solaris 9 server to your own system. You can login on the remote
system as root, but when you issue the ftp command and attempt to login as root you receive the
following message:
myhost%ftp 10.0.0.1
Connected to 10.0.0.1.
220 ftphost FTP server ready.
Name (ftphost: root): root
331 Password required for root.
Password:
530 Login incorrect.
Login tailed.
ftp>
Which two could cause the problem? (Choose two.)
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A - You have the Caps Lock key on.
B - You have typed the root password incorrectly.
C - root may be denied access in the /etc/ftpd/ftpusers file.
D - root may be denied access in the /etc/default/login tile.
Answer: B, C
Question: 5
You have just installed Solaris 9 on a new system and need to FTP the Explorer output to your
laptop. However, upon entering root user and the password, you receive the following error:
ftp> user root
331 Password required for root.
Password:
530 Login incorrect.
Login failed.
ftp>
You are sure that the root password is correct. What is the likely cause of this error?
A - root is found in /etc/ftpd/ftpusers
B - root is found in /etc/ftpd/ftpaccess
C - ftp entry is not found in/etc/inet/services
D - ftp entry is not found in /etc/inet/inetd.conf
Answer: A
Question: 6
A customer has emailed an Explorer file, explorer.S3Sc3faf.glasman-2005 .04.27.12.57 .tar.gz,
for analysis.
What command can you run to extract the contents of this file for viewing?
A - Gunzip explorer.838c3faf.glasman-2005.04 .27.12.57.tar.gz; tar xvf
explorer.838c3faf.glasman-2005.04.27.12.57.tar
B - Decompress explorer.838c3faf.glasman-2005.04.27.12 .57.tar.gz; tar xvf
explorer.838c3faf.glasman-2005.04.27.12.57.tar
C - Tar xvf explorer.838c3faf.glasman-2005.04 .27.12.57.tar.gz; tar xvf
explorer.838c3faf.glasman-2005.04.27.12.57.tar
D - Unzip explorer.838c3faf.glasman-2005.04.27.12.57.tar.gz; tar xvf
explorer.838c3faf.glasman-2005.04.27.12.57.tar
Answer: A
Question: 7
A customer has emailed you the file, explorer.SOabfS5e.webserver-2005.05.26.01.21 .tar.gz,
which you have saved to your local system. Now you want to expand the file.
What command can you run?
A - Gzip -x explorer.80abf55e.webserver-2005.05.26.01.21.tar.gz
B - Gzip -d explorer.80abf55e.webserver-2005.05.26.01.21.tar.gz
C - Uncompress explorer.80abf55e.webserver-2005.05.26.01.21.tar.gz
D - Uncompress explorer.80abf55e.webserver-2005.05.26.01.21.tar
Answer: B
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Question: 8
To resolve a bug a customer is experiencing, you need to install a patch. You’ve copied the patch
file, 111111-01.tar.gz, to /tmp. To install it, you will have to unpack it first.
How can you unpack the archive?
A - uncompress 111111-01.tar.gz
B - gzcat 111111-01.tar.gz | tar xf C - gunzip111111-01.tar.gz | tar tvf D - tar cvf 111111-01.tar.gz I gunzip Answer: B
Question: 9
You are searching for error messages that should be in the last 100 lines of the
/var/adm/messages file.
What command should you use to print to the screen ONLY the last 100 lines of the file?
A - last 100 /messages
B - tail -100 /Var/adm/messages
C - tail +100 /Var/adm/messages
D - head -100 /Var/adm/messages
Answer: B
Question: 10
A new Sun Fire V440 has arrived onsite for an installation. The system must be allowed to
acclimate alter delivery to the customer site to prevent any damage to the system.
Which three factors need to be considered prior to applying power to a newly delivered system?
(Choose three.)
A - Size
B - Humidity
C - Cleanliness
D - Temperature
E - Barometric Pressure
Answer: B, C, D
Question: 11
While installing a SunFire V440 server you are instructed to check the firmware level of the
attached Hitachi disks.
Which sub-command of format should you use to check the firmware revision of the disk(s)?
A - Type
B - Label
C - Verity
D - Inquiry
Answer: D
Question: 12
You are installing a fibre card interface in a Sun Fire V240. After POST completes, what
command should you run at the OK prompt to confirm the presence of the new board?
A - show-devs
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